
A PATHWAY TO 

Comprehensive 
School 
Improvement 
THROUGH ESSA 
TITLE I FUNDING

Today’s education landscape has changed drastically, 

and schools that have embarked on improvement plans 

will face even greater challenges. Assessment will be 

critical to identifying learning loss, along with evidence-

based resources to quickly close the achievement gap.

HMH® can partner with low-performing schools and 

districts to develop a pathway to school improvement 

with truly connected solutions that prioritize equity  

and support students, educators, and leaders wherever 

learning takes place.



CONDUCT 
a Needs Assessment  
and Develop a 
Strategic Plan

As the country’s leader in high-quality 
professional learning, HMH Professional 
Services with the experts at Math Solutions® 
and Literacy Solutions™ will help you 
identify where you are and where you want 
to go—then partner with you to build an 
effective professional learning plan that 
drives student achievement while meeting 
the requirements for ESSA Title I funding.

• Needs Assessment: Guided by research-based best 

practices, consultants conduct a comprehensive 

instructional needs assessment. 

• Strategic Planning: Consultants work with 

leadership to prioritize needs, develop an action 

plan and determine how to measure results. 

BUILD 
Educator Capacity with 
Personalized Online 
Professional Learning

With online professional learning, HMH 
offers flexible solutions aligned to your 
unique needs. Together, we help build 
a sustainable culture of professional 
growth and student learning.

• Maximize Program Implementation:  

Getting started and follow up courses, coaching, 

and a library of on-demand resources make the 

most of every instructional program. 

• Build Skills and Content Knowledge:  

Strengthen teaching practice with 

professional learning to develop and 

sharpen skills, build content area knowledge, 

and plan effective instruction for both 

in-classroom and remote settings.

• Sustain Progress: Job-embedded coaching 

paired with the video-powered HMH Coaching 

Studio provides personalized support to keep 

teachers on track to meet goals.



ELIMINATE 
Achievement Gaps and 
Unlock the Potential of  
Every Learner

For students who have fallen behind or are 
experiencing learning loss for the first time due 
to interrupted learning and school closures, 
HMH offers comprehensive, research-based 
instruction that can be implemented flexibly 
to support in-person or remote instruction.

• Assessment solutions ensure every student is 

placed accurately and positioned for success, 

as well as measure growth and progress.

• Literacy intervention and supplemental 

solutions help students master foundational 

reading skills, acquire fluency, and 

expedite language acquisition.

• Math intervention and supplemental 

solutions build a strong foundation in 

number sense and problem solving, and 

accelerate progress to Algebra.

• English language development solutions 

meet students where they are and 

guide them to academic language 

proficiency and standards mastery.
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Whether you know your district’s unique challenges or need help 

identifying them, HMH brings an unparalleled level of depth and 

breadth to help you develop and orchestrate a seamless path 

towards great outcomes. With professional learning to build and 

extend teacher capacity, high-quality evidence-based instruction, 

and powerful data and reporting tools, we ensure you are always 

on track to meet your goals.

Strategic, Ongoing, and Fully Connected 
Solutions and Support

Visit hmhco.com/school-improvement or contact your 
HMH Account Executive to learn more.
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